HVACR & Appliance Solutions

Robertshaw® is a market leader in the design, engineering, and manufacturing of HVACR and appliance controls for diverse commercial businesses as well as residential service providers. Our quality products are used by equipment manufacturers and facility maintenance managers in markets such as:

- Healthcare
- Hospitality
- Government
- Education, and
- Commercial property management.

Our renown Robertshaw®, Ranco®, Paragon® SmartSense®, PerfectSense™ and Uni-Line® branded controls are the brains of many appliances. Well protected within an appliance, they are easily maintained by service professionals whose end users expect reliable equipment in their kitchens, laundry facilities, and utility rooms every day.

Service professionals also depend upon Robertshaw for our expertly trained technical support: in person, over the phone, and on the web. Our US-based customer service representatives are ready to answer questions, and our online Customer Toolbox offers easy-to-use self service tools around the clock.

SUSTAINABILITY
Our sustainability policy commits us to focus on:

- Supporting the well being of our employees and communities
- Reducing our environmental footprint
- Mitigating and repairing environmental impact
- Designing our products and services responsibly
- Delivering products to help improve energy efficiency
- Enhancing the sustainability performance of our suppliers and customers
- Measuring and communicating our sustainable performance

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS
- Universal controls that work with multiple systems to help reduce inventory and make selection simple
- Kitted products that enable a single product to replace multiple products
- Online Customer Toolbox to make doing business with Robertshaw easier
- Products with the industry’s highest ratings, and have features to reduce breakage and costly callbacks
- Easy-to-install products with handy programming wizards to reduce installation time and costs

KEY PRODUCTS BY APPLICATION

Laundry applications and products:

- Washing Machines
  - Water valves
  - Water level pressure switches
- Dryers
  - Timers
  - Ignitors and ignition controls

Kitchen applications and products:

- Refrigeration
  - Defrost controls
  - Electronic controllers
  - Temperature controls
  - Pressure controls
- Icemakers
  - Icemaker valves
- Cooktops, ovens, fryers, warming drawers
  - Gas valves
  - Ignitors
  - Infinite switches
  - Spark ignition modules
  - Pilots
- Dishwashers
  - Water and dishwasher valves

Utility Room applications and products:

- Boilers and Furnaces
  - Pressure controls
  - Thermostats
  - Thermocouples and pilots
- Gas valves
- Control boards
- Ignitors and ignition controls
- Water Heaters
  - Gas valves
  - Control boards